
NEW YORK: A New York police officer accused of
placing a 43-year-old black man in a banned choke
hold just before his death in 2014 will not face federal
charges, the government said, in a decision slammed by
the victim’s family as an “insult.” The move effectively
closed the five-year-old case that fueled national
“Black Lives Matter” protests calling for police to be
held accountable for the deaths of unarmed African-
Americans in custody or facing arrest.

Richard Donoghue, the US attorney in Brooklyn,
said there was “insufficient evidence” that officer
Daniel Pantaleo broke the law or contributed to the
death of Eric Garner during
an arrest on July 17, 2014. The
lawyer told reporters
Pantaleo had not deliberately
placed Garner in a choke hold
although he effectively creat-
ed one for seven seconds as
both men struggled and fell.

Garner, who was being
detained on suspicion of ille-
gally selling cigarettes on a
sidewalk, repeatedly said “I
can’t breathe” to officers
holding him down and after Pantaleo pulled away from
his neck. He then appeared to lose consciousness, and
the father-of-six was taken to a hospital where he was
pronounced dead. But Pantaleo was not engaged in the
choke hold as Garner called out, Donoghue said, nor
afterwards. 

One medical examiner ruled that the death was a

homicide, saying he suffered “compression of neck
(chokehold), compression of chest and prone position-
ing during physical restraint by police.” But a second
was unable to conclude that the accidental choke hold
itself was the cause. Experts said other factors that
might have contributed to Garner’s cardiac arrest
included being held in a prone position, damage to his
neck unattributable to the choke hold and underlying
ailments.

‘A terrible tragedy’
Calling Garner’s death “a terrible tragedy,”

Donoghue said that “having
thoroughly investigated the
surrounding circumstances,
the department has concluded
that the evidence would not
support federal civil rights
charges against any officer.”
“This is an outrage, an insult
to injury,” said Garner’s moth-
er Gwen Carr outside the US
attorney’s office. “You won’t
get away with it. I stood by for
five years. I’m not being quiet

anymore.” The decision came one day before the
statute of limitations ran out on the case - and after
years of pressure from Garner’s mother and supporters
for federal prosecution.

A New York state grand jury had decided in
December 2014 that there was insufficient evidence to
support homicide charges, amid claims that Garner suf-

fered from a heart condition and asthma that could have
caused his death. “The DoJ has failed us,” Carr said.
“Five years ago, my son said ‘I can’t breathe’ 11 times.
Today we can’t breathe. Because they have let us down.”

African-American rights leader Al Sharpton demanded
that Pantaleo be fired, complaining that the federal gov-
ernment had “choked Lady Justice,” while New York
Mayor Bill de Blasio also voiced disappointment. — AFP 
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NEW YORK: Rev Al Sharpton (2nd from left) speaks as Gwen Carr (center), mother of the late Eric Garner, looks
on during a press conference outside the US Attorney’s office following a meeting with federal prosecutors in
the Brooklyn borough. — AFP 
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As holidays
begin, UK looks
out for forced
marriages
LONDON: With summer holidays beginning
in Britain this week, officials are redoubling
efforts at the border to stop young people
being dragged into forced marriages. At a
Heathrow Airport arrivals gate, an AFP
reporter watched as officials from a special
task force comprising police, immigration
agents and charity workers intercepted a fami-
ly disembarking a flight from Bangalore, India.

A young woman in the group raised red
flags because of bruises on her arm, while a
13-year-old girl appeared especially timid-
both indicators of potential coercion. After
speaking to family members individually,
officials were satisfied that the family was
travelling to Britain for a funeral and the
bruising was due to a traffic accident. But
the officials also learned that the young
woman’s parents had recently found her a
fiance in their home state of Kerala, and that
he, too, may travel to Britain.

Trained task force officers took the
woman aside to brief her on her rights and
to press upon her that forced marriage is
illegal in Britain. “She’s (now) aware of con-
sent, and that she can withdraw her consent
at any time,” Detective Sergeant Kate
Bridger of the Metropolitan Police told her
team after they questioned 72 of the 250
people on the Air India flight.

‘No winners here’ 
Britain outlawed forced marriage in 2014,

with a maximum jail term of seven years for
offenders.

Figures from the interior ministry’s forced
marriage unit show 1,764 reported cases in
2018 — a 47 percent increase from the year
before. The reported cases are thought to be
the tip of the iceberg.

Most cases involve Britons being married
against their will overseas, mainly in
Bangladesh, India and Pakistan.

So the task force targeted passengers on
flights to and from the Indian sub-continent as
well as Middle East hub airports.

“It’s not just a South Asian problem... it cuts
across lots of different cultures and communi-
ties too,” task force member detective ser-
geant Trudy Gittins told AFP.

Men were also affected, she said, as well as
members of the LGBT community-with cases
of gay men forced to marry members of the
opposite sex by their conservative families.

Cases in Britain have ranged from a two-
year-old promised in a religious ceremony to
marry into another family, to an 80-year-old
Alzheimer’s sufferer whose carer forced him
into a marriage to inherit his estate.

A third of victims are younger than 18, and
three-quarters are girls or women.

West Midlands Police last year secured the
first conviction in England for forced marriage,
with a woman jailed after her 13-year-old
daughter was raped by her “fiance”, a relative
in Pakistan. “There are no winners here-this
was her mum,” said Gittins. Senior officers said
the emphasis of this week’s operation was on

prevention rather than prosecution.
“Our focus is not to criminalise parents or

members of the extended family,” said the
Met’s acting chief superintendent Parm
Sandhu. 

“Our focus is to safeguard young people.”

Like being ‘buried alive’
The task force is targeting Britain’s busiest

airports, stations and ports as the school holi-
day season gets underway-a time when cases
typically spike. As team members gathered in
a windowless room in the bowels of
Heathrow, Gittins told them that victims have
described being forced into marriage as
being “buried alive”.

“I want you to feel that statement today,”
she urged her colleagues. Some of those
greeted by the task force on arrival at
Heathrow welcomed the initiative. “We were
very surprised, it’s not something we’ve come
across before,” said Karan Shah, 31, with his
wife on a three-week visit to Britain. The cou-
ple had an arranged marriage to which both
had agreed, he said, adding that in many parts
of rural India forced marriages do still occur.
“It’s very unfortunate so I give this a big
thumbs up,” said Shah. — AFP 

LONDON: A family is asked questions about forced marriage by officials after landing from
Bangalore in India, in Terminal 2 at Heathrow Airport in London. —AFP 

No-deal Brexit 
looms; UK PM 
race wraps up
LONDON: The battle to be Britain’s
next prime minister enters its final
straight yesterday with both candidates
hardening their positions on Brexit, put-
ting the future government on a collision
course with Brussels. Ex-London Mayor
Boris Johnson, the favorite to replace
Theresa May, and foreign secretary
Jeremy Hunt, are now both referring to
Britain’s departure with no overall deal
in place as a realistic prospect.

The business community and many
lawmakers fear dire economic conse-
quences from a no-deal Brexit which
would lead to immediate trade tariffs for
certain sectors including the automotive
industry. Johnson and Hunt are taking
part in a final question-and-answer ses-
sion later on before the result of the vote
by Conservative Party members is
announced on July 23 and the new prime
minister is installed on July 24.

Britain has twice delayed its sched-
uled departure from the European Union
after 46 years of membership and May’s
failure to get parliament to vote for her
deal with Brussels ultimately forced her
to resign. The two candidates have
vowed to scrap a “backstop” provision
in the draft deal that was insisted on by
Brussels to keep the Irish border open.
Their latest attacks on the measure dur-
ing a debate on Monday prompting a
plunge in the value of the British pound.

The currency fell again yesterday to
its lowest level against the US dollar in
over two years. “The tougher stance
from both Boris Johnson and Jeremy
Hunt in terms of their rhetoric on Brexit
is clearly weighing on the pound,” said
market analyst Neil Wilson. “Make no
mistake, this decline in the pound is
down to traders pricing in a higher
chance of a no-deal exit.”  The backstop
has proved a key stumbling block in the
Brexit process. The measure would keep
open the post-Brexit border between
British-ruled Northern Ireland and EU
member the Republic of Ireland whatev-
er the outcome of negotiations over the
future relationship between London and
Brussels.  — AFP 

LONDON: In this video grab taken from footage broadcast, Britain’s Prime Minister Theresa
May speaks during the weekly Prime Minister’s Questions (PMQs) question and answer
session in the House of Commons. — AFP 

French minister quits after
lobster dinner scandal
PARIS: A senior French cabinet minister and close ally of President
Emmanuel Macron has resigned after reports accused him of extrava-
gant state-funded lobster dinners and misusing public housing in a
blow to the centrist government. 

Francois de Rugy, who was named environment minister in
September 2018, announced his departure after a week of revelations
from the leftwing website Mediapart.  “The attacks and media lynching
targeting my family force me to take the necessary step back,” said de
Rugy, who also held the post of minister of state which made him num-
ber two in the government after Prime Minister Edouard Philippe. 

Transport Minister Elisabeth Borne was appointed as France’s new
environment minister late Tuesday, the Elysee Palace said, however she
will not hold the post of minister of state. De Rugy came under public
pressure after Mediapart published pictures of him and his journalist
wife enjoying lavish champagne-and-lobster dinners and a Valentine’s
Day meal while he was speaker of parliament in 2017 and in 2018.

The website alleged the events - at the expense of taxpayers - were
largely social, while de Rugy contends they were part of his work rep-
resenting the National Assembly. Mediapart also revealed that de Rugy
had benefited from an apartment near his hometown of Nantes in
western France that was rented at a preferential rate intended for low-
income workers. Other reports have referred to a 500-euro hair dryer
bought by de Rugy’s wife at public expense, and a renovation of their
government apartment at a cost of 63,000 euros ($70,000).

But the image of a row of plump lobsters on a platter at a function
hosted by de Rugy caused the most political damage - and many social
media memes - in a country still reeling from months of “yellow vest”
protests. The violent anti-government demonstrations have been

fuelled by anger over economic inequality and claims that French lead-
ers are out-of-touch with ordinary people. De Rugy has denied any
wrongdoing and even claimed in an interview last week that he was
allergic to lobsters and didn’t like champagne because it gave him a
headache.

De Rugy joined Macron early in his successful bid for the presiden-
cy in 2017 and was rewarded with a series of plum jobs including par-
liament speaker and latterly environment minister. But the former
Green campaigner’s ability to hang on to his job took a blow on
Monday evening when Macron failed to give his full backing while on a
trip to Serbia.  — AFP 

PARIS: Outgoing French Environment Minister Francois de Rugy and
his wife Severine Servat de Rugy applaud during the handover cere-
mony yesterday at the ministry in Paris. — AFP 

Controversy
swirls over
Notre-Dame 
restoration 
PARIS: French MPs have approved a law
on the reconstruction of Notre-Dame,
three months after flames ravaged the
great Paris cathedral, but with the
rebuilding process still mired in contro-
versy. The cathedral, part of a UNESCO
world heritage site covering the banks of
the River Seine in Paris, lost its gothic
spire, roof and precious artefacts in the
April 15 blaze.

Tourists in Paris are still heading to
Notre-Dame to take photos and selfies,
with the horrific fire only increasing its
global fame, although they cannot access
the esplanade in front of the building let
alone the edifice itself. But the passing of
the reconstruction bill in the National
Assembly - after months of squabbles -
marked only the start of the hugely con-
troversial and sensitive rebuilding process.

“The hardest thing is now ahead of us.
We need to strengthen the cathedral for

ever and then restore it,” said Culture
Minister Franck Riester as the bill was
passed. President Emmanuel Macron has
said the reconstruction should be com-
pleted within five years, a deadline some
experts see as too ambitious. And he cre-
ated an even greater furor by suggesting
the toppled spire could be replaced by a
steeple with a contemporary touch.

‘In the hearts of the French’ 
The “aim is to give Notre-Dame a

restoration appropriate for the place it
has in the hearts of the French people and
in the entire world,” said Riester. The bill
aims to organize the 850 million euros
($954 million) in donations which were
pledged from individual, corporate and
private donors after the blaze and to
coordinate the painstaking restoration
work. French luxury goods rivals, the bil-
lionaires Bernard Arnault and Francois-
Henri Pinault, pledged 200 and 100 mil-
lion euros apiece and they are likely to
disburse the funds gradually to ensure
they are spent well.

But the bill’s passage though parlia-
ment was held up by objections from the
opposition, who complained the process
was being rushed simply to ensure
reconstruction was finished for the 2024
Olympic Games hosted by Paris. — AFP 


